RELATIONSHIPS
Couples

TAKINGTHE TIME TO TALK..

PRE-MARITAL COIJN SELI NG
vibrant, evolving and resilient. Spouses

by Dr. Volerie Correo

will always face challenges, conflicts
You are thinking:

"Pre-maritalcounseling?

will spark and growth will emerge.

My day planner is already full and I'm

Therapy is an opportunity for the two

already on an emotional roller coasterfrom

of you to have a coach to help you deal

planning this wedding. Don't ask me to do

effectively with challenges when they

one more thing." Then you find out that to

occur. If you believe you can handle

reserve the church or synagogue,you will

adversity,you will be able to manage it

need to participate in pre-marital counseling

when it arises.Believe in yourself, your

to explore compatibility.

partner and your marriage.
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You do not want to question your compatibility

during this time of feeling
r) You will discusstopic areas that will

stressedand vulnerable. It would be easyfor
you to present yourself as more compatible

influence1our mcuriage.

than you are during pre-maritalsessionsor

You will devote time discussingyour

minimize your differencesjust to get the task

individual views on: finances,spiritual

done. I{ you do this, you will be missingan

beliefs and traditions, in-laws, social

opportunity to gain the benefits that pre-

interests, sex, careers, whether you

marital counseling can offer you. You have

z) Is it worth our timel

want children, and parenting beliefs.

both worked hard to get to this place in

Seldom do we set asidetime to cherish

your relationship to be ready for marriage,

and developour relationships.This is a

why limit your potential now? Hopefully,

great time for you to devote time to

srrengthsas a couple.

the following paragraphs will alleviate

nurture your commitment. AIso, you

A part of pre-marital counseling is

someof your concernsand motivate you to

are not a passiveparticipant in therapy;

focusing on how positive your relation-

start off your marriage with a strong start.

your actions, self-disclosureand hon-

ship is and acknowledging that your

esty all play a part in the productivity of

relationship rs, indeed, ready for mar-
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a session.

z) You cul deeotetime to celebrateyour

riage. You talk about the strengthsof
your partner and how your life will grow
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Witl they ualue ow pmmership?

and improve hy choosing your partner

If a therapist is promoting oneself as

for marriage.These discussionsreaffirm

don't know?

providing pre-marital therapy,most likely,

your commitment during a hectic time

Once a sessionstarts,you will be sur-

s/hebelievesin the strength of marriages

of planning and adjustment.

prised how quickly you will feel at ease

and wants couples to fortify their rela-

with a likeable and trustwort\ therapist.

rionship.If a therapistis fosteringmore

If you feel uncomfortable with your

insecurity than hope, then maybe they

therapist,choosesomeoneelse.

are not the right therapist for you.

r) Do we reallyhaueto talk to someonewe
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ValerieCmea, M.A.; L.M.F.T.; Ps1.D.is aWASnte
LicercedMmital md Fmily Therapist with a dpccoratein

Therapeutic resultsare created through
a good alliance.

4) Are we goingto stir thingsup?
Expect the possibility; relationships are

Pslchologl. Sheis in Tnivatelnrctice au) seescouples,
famihcsonA chil"Ircn.5o3 -8og- r r 8j .

HELPIN FINDINGA PREMARITAL
COUNSELOR
AAiv1fl.(AmericonAssociotionFor Morioge ond Fomily
Theropy) Professionolly,those who ore clinicol members of AAIV1FThove hod specific troining in moritol
theropy, You con find o clinicol member in your oreo
oi ww.theropistlocoior.net

PorllqndBrideond Groom Summer/Foll
2002

plit,j (Prevention ond Relotionship Enhoncement
Progrom) A scieniificolly proven progrom for pre-mor
itol counseling ond divorce prevention, Denver
reseorchers Morkmon & Stonley creoted two models
(one seculor ond one spirituolly bosed), Locol iheropists who hove utilized these models con be found by
contocting PREPinc@ool.com

aAS[Ci (Americon Associotion of Sexuol Educotors,
Counselors ond Theropists),These profe$ionols hove
specinc foining in sextheropyfor couples, Get more infomotion ott \ffi.oosect.org.
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Often, the ftrst vear of rnarriageis filled
u'ith the harsh realiz:rtionof how different two
people can be. Somehow, during dating, your
partner did not seem so different from you but
now, all the dil{erencesare glaring at you daily'
Pre-maritalcounselingcan highlight these differencesaheadof time and begin to iclentify how
they can complement each other or how they
may be a catalystfor conflict.
q) You can identify what you wiLIneed to
take responsibiliqfor in the relationship'
By identifiing what are one\ sffengthsand weak'
the spousewho has strengthsin one area
nesses,
will know ahead of time how they will need tcr
carry their spouse'sweaknesses and vice versa'
For example, the organized sptluse will have to
organize more ftrr the couple, while the spontaneous sp()use may be the one who

initiates

activities ftrr the coupie. Each one can use their
strengths

to complement

and enhance

the

()ther's weakness for the relationship to function
optimallY.
Beglnprocess of acceptance andchange'

)

Spouses can begin to accept which spousal characteristics are likely

to change and which

are

not. This thwarts the process of unsuccessfully
trying to change inherent qualities of your partner that are unlikely to change. When spouses
engage in this activity it leaves them frustrated
and feeling rejected. By doing this work befcrre
marriage, couples can pre-empt

many future

marital squabbles.
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Choose a therapist you are comfortable
with and you feel is fair.

e

Go into sessions by focusing on yourself
rather than Your Paltner.

.

Thlk about the session afterwards; do
work outside of session.

o

Demonstrate support for one another. pEG
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